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INTRO: 
So as you can already tell, our Order of Gathering is slightly different this morning. And that’s 
because THIS being Palm Sunday, we’re gonna take a hiatus from our Upside Down series in 
order TO: talk Supper for Brunch. A Brunch Church focused on The Lord’s Supper/See what I 
did there? And even though this is maybe more of a Good Friday thing, for which unfortunately 
we don’t have ability to meet here, the reason we’re doing it today is two-fold: One, because 
given COVID, we’ve just not had the privilege of enjoying the Lord’s Supper together in some 
time. And since it’s BEEN some time, I feel it’s prudent to explore what the Scriptures say 
ABOUT it before we actually ENJOY it. But then Two, The Lord’s Supper/Communion/
Eucharist - depending on your tradition - is one of the TWO ordinances of the church. The other 
being Baptism, which I’m excited to say, we’ll celebrate on Easter when we close-out our Upside 
Down series. SO I thought: No better time to address the OTHER ordinance than today, so that 
by the END of Easter, you’ll have gotten a taste for both, ESPECIALLY since Communion is, 
obviously, very important here. A lot of YOU grew up taking the sacrament of communion. 
Many of our friends and neighbors go to great lengths to have their children partake in a “first 
communion” around Palm Sunday. AND I would just say that, all of us desire a heightened sense 
of what God is holding out to us in this dynamic symbol. SO for those reasons and before we 
enjoy the Lord’s Supper together, we’re gonna look at perhaps the most seminal passage in 
Scripture for understanding 3 Things about it: One, What It Is, Two, Who It’s For, and Three, 
How We Participate In It…SO let’s hear the reading of 1 Corinthians 11:17-34: (PAUSE 
RECORDING) Nate reads… 

TEXT: 
Hey, can we thank BOTH Nate AND God for the reading of His Word?…(START 
RECORDING)…So as you can tell: a theologically-rich passage here, which I gotta be honest, 
has intimidated me a bit this week. BECAUSE you see off-the-bat there in v.17, Paul is giving 
“instructions” to the Corinthian Church. And we all know if you don’t get instructions right, you 
can get disastrous results. When I was in college, I bought an item from IKEA, put it together, 
looked at it/very proud of myself/turned to my roommate and said, “what do you think of my 
bookshelf?” He looked at it for a second/looked at the box/back at the bookshelf/and finally at 
me and said, “Dude, I think you were supposed to be building a coffee table.” So instructions are 
important, ESPECIALLY since Paul is here instructing a church family that was a mess. I think a 
lot of times we paint the first century church with this brush of idealism, and as (this) nostalgic 
example of community and perfection, when (nothing) could be (further) from the truth.  1

Churches/whether first century or US, have always been made up of people/people have always 
been sinners/and sinners rubbing shoulders with others sinners just makes for…the possibility of 
more sin. The church in Corinth/meaning as Paul says in v.18, “the people who came together AS 
a church,” were no different. They too battled all kinds of, as he says, “division.” And if you 
look in vv.21-22 you see the kind of division that was occurring: people were getting cut-off 
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from the Lord’s Supper…See, in the early days of the church,  Christ-followers didn’t gather in 2

“church buildings” or even “community spaces.” Those things didn’t exist. They gathered in 
homes, and USUALLY homes of the wealthy, which were big enough to host. So every Sunday, 
they’d come together in homes and share a FULL meal in remembrance of Jesus’ work on the 
Cross. Not unlike how we do here, and even more, how many of you do in your Missional 
Family Meetings…But here was the problem: the rich people, cuz they all knew each other, and 
most of em didn’t have to work, would get to church early and eat all the food, while the poor 
people/coming in after work would be left with scraps and usually having to sit away from the 
main table…So you can imagine the animosity that built. Rich people pridefully not caring about 
poor people. Poor people pridefully hating rich people, and BASICALLY the church, not only 
looking NO DIFFERENT than the world, but more importantly, demeaning what was supposed 
to be THE symbol of Jesus’ simple hospitality and surprising grace! 

THAT is why Paul frustratingly writes here/and you can see his frustration in v.22. To address 
this problem BY explaining 3 Things: Again, What The Lord’s Supper Is, Who It’s For, and 
How We Participate In It. So First, What It Is: Look in vv.23-26. Because there you see Paul 
draw on Jesus’s words from HIS Last Supper. And there’s really 3 key words IN Jesus’ words 
there: “bread,” “cup,” and “proclaim.” You understand those 3 words and you understand 
WHAT The Lord’s Supper Is…Because when Jesus says that, “the broken bread,” represents 
“His body,” He’s of course alluding to His death on the Cross right?/His body broken for our 
salvation. WHICH MEANS/listen: He’s saying: You and I NEED to be saved! Cuz see, if 
salvation could be obtained through good works; or that there are multiple ways to get to heaven; 
or just that what we really need is a little boost/a little more education, discipline, health, 
morality - just something to help us get to the next level…then Jesus, you understand, would’ve 
never needed to die/would’ve never needed to have had His “BODY” broken. If you and I don’t 
need saving, then Jesus’ death is ENTIRELY gratuitous, if not ridiculous. That word “bread” as 
representing Jesus’ body; it reminds us that we/ALL people need to be saved!   3

Second, the word “cup”/Jesus says represents “the new covenant in His blood.” You know what 
a covenant is? It’s a binding promise. Maybe the best example we have is that of marriage/or at 
least that’s what marriage is SUPPOSED to be - a “til-death-do-you-part” promise of love 
right?…In the OT, God interacted with His people through covenants, with EACH covenant 
anticipating what Jeremiah called the “New Covenant” - this promise that God would, “through 
blood,” ultimately make it possible for you and I to be able to obtain His forgiveness APART 
from any good work, religious program, or moral endeavor!…So when Jesus speaks of “the 
cup” ESTABLISHING this “New Covenant in His blood” what He’s saying is/listen: We all 
don’t just NEED to be saved, we all now CAN be saved!…Ya know, maybe the most famous 
verse in the Bible is John 3:16 right?“God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten 
son, that WHOSOEVER…gets their act together/cleans up their life/supports the right causes/
votes correctly, will not perish, but have eternal life?” No! WHOSOEVER simply believes in him 
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will not perish, but have eternal life” right?…I wonder if the reason that verse is so famous is 
because in saying “whosoever believes,” Jesus is reiterating His New Covenant promise. Telling 
you that no matter who you are, where you’re from, what mistakes you’ve made, sins you’ve 
committed, or shame you bring, YOU are invited to put your name where it says “whosoever”: 
‘For God so loved the world that CHRIS, CYNDIE, ELIZABETH, GREGG, JENNY, JUSTIN, 
BILLY, WILLIAM, DEQUAN, TAMMY, WHOSOEVER simply BELIEVES in him will not perish, 
but have eternal life.” We all NEED to be saved. And we all CAN be saved! 

And then Third, the word “proclaim.” Jesus says, when we take the “bread” and “cup,” we 
“PROCLAIM the Lord’s death UNTIL he comes”…In other words, the visual aids that are the 
bread and the cup, they don’t just declare that Jesus has died/they declare what else? That He’s 
coming back! So you know what that means? It means: Death is not the end! Jesus is 
reminding us that when we take the Lord’s Supper, we’re getting a kind of hors d’oeuvres of our 
future bliss/a reminder that no matter what you’re experiencing today/what you WILL 
experience in the future, in Christ/having been saved BY Christ, God is “unconditionally 
committed to getting you from this life HERE to eternity with Him there!” …And I know, it’s 4

not often that we think about our death/our eternity, but if you KNEW that your future was more 
hopeful than you could EVER imagine, wouldn’t that strengthen you in the present? Like, if you 
know you were gonna win the lottery/wouldn’t that change the way you lived, worked, played 
now? Of course! Because our future dictates how we live in the present. Which is why 
incidentally, companies don’t fire employees on Mondays. Cuz they know if they tell you on a 
Monday they’re gonna fire ya soon, you won’t work really well the rest of the week….This is 
why when the world tells us to scrap any idea of future hope/because there is no God and we’re 
all just going back to the dust, BUT THEN tells you you should live hopeful, joyful lives/that’s 
like saying, “so tomorrow you’re gonna get fired, but today just enjoy your job.” It’s illogical. 
The Lord’s Supper reminds you that we all NEED to be saved; we all CAN be saved; and in 
BEING saved, Death is not the end! When we take the Lord’s Supper, that’s what we’re to, as 
Jesus says, “REMEMBER’” - literally, TIE ourselves to, because what’s the opposite of RE-
member…DIS-member right? To Dis-member something is to cut it off. So if you RE-member it, 
you’re not just recalling it, or thinking on it, or even feeling good about it. No, you’re grafting it 
back on/making it a part of you!  The Lord’s Supper/with the sights, sounds, smells, tastes of 5

shared food together, is intended to graft your heart/your mind/your soul to the fact that we all 
NEED to be saved; we all CAN be saved; and in BEING saved, Death is not the end! 
THAT’S what the Lord’s Supper Is! 

So Second, Who’s It For. Well, let’s ask ourselves where the Lord’s Supper came from in the 
first place. Came from Jesus right, who on the eve of His crucifixion took His last passover meal 
with His Disciples/His Last Supper and transformed it into what we now know as the Lord’s 
Supper. That’s what Paul’s referencing there in vv.23-24…So let me ask you: Who was a part of 
that Last Supper/FIRST Lord’s Supper? The Disciples right? And who’s a part of the Disciples? 
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Well, on the one hand: Peter, who at THAT point, was mere moments away from denying Jesus 
3x. There was also of course 10 other Disciples around that table, who TOO, would end up 
deserting Jesus not long after this. But perhaps MOST shockingly, there was of course Judas, 
whose betrayal OF Jesus was, by THIS point, already well underway…JESUS offered the bread 
and cup to ALL of em. So as Russ Johnson says, “in a single act, Jesus showed who can 
partake…(ANYONE, even the most broken) because broken people are all there is.”  Which is 6

why it’s unfortunate that in some churches and traditions Communion/Eucharist/the Lord’s 
Supper has become NOT a way of inviting people in, but marking who’s out. Not only does that 
go against what Jesus Himself did; it turns the Lord’s Supper from a table to a test. The Lord’s 
Supper Is For Anyone, cuz as Eugene Peterson said, “Not everyone can comprehend a doctrine 
(or) obey a precept, but EVERYONE can eat a piece of bread, drink a cup of wine, and 
understand a simple statement - my body, my blood.” It’s For Anyone! 

So Third and Finally, How then does anyone participate IN the Lord’s Supper?: And 
honestly, this is where we need to exercise some humility because different traditions have, 
throughout generations, obviously maintained different practices. And since we don’t have time 
to unpack all those practices and the reasons for em, I’ll just say, if you look in vv.27-34, you see 
Paul gives, I think, 2 UNIVERSAL ways in which we’re to participate/ways that you could say 
transcend tradition or generation. And they are, we’re to participate: Intentionally and 
Hospitably. Cuz notice, he says we’re not to “drink in an unworthy manner;” we’re to 
“examine” and “judge” ourselves; and we’re to “discern the body.” Those are of course, words 
of intentionality…SO THAT, as He says, we don’t bring God’s “judgment,” “discipline,” or 
“condemnation” upon us. In other words, Paul’s warning us to be intentional about coming to 
the Table, which is to say coming with BOTH the right mindset - that’s the “examining, judging, 
discerning” piece - AND the right attitude - that’s the idea behind not coming “unworthily.”…
Now, that of course begs the question: What’s it mean to have the right mindset and attitude? 
Cuz obviously having the right mindset CAN’T mean, as some’ve said, that you need to so 
perfectly search your heart and confess every possible sin BEFORE you partake. That just turns 
something that’s supposed to be laced with grace into a kind of performance-art with impossibly 
high standards. And NOR can having the right attitude mean that you’re only allowed to partake 
if you don’t feel “unworthy.” If that’s the case, NONE of would EVER be able to partake 
because none of us are ever worthy…No! What it means to intentionally come with the right 
mindset and attitude is to come…with a spirit of Gospel-motivated hospitality! Cuz that’s WHY 
Paul’s writing in the first place right?/Why he’s so frustrated? - Because the church was 
celebrating the Good News of God’s gracious salvation for ANYONE…IN A WAY that didn’t 
make room…for EVERYONE! Here’s this people getting together to celebrate the message of 
God’s extravagant love, but doing it in a way that when others joined in, their message was 
actually, “Sorry, nothin’ left for ya!”…That’s what Paul means, by the way, when he says that 
they’re “not discerning the body,” meaning they weren’t taking into account EITHER the BODY 
of Christ, which is to say the needs and situations of everyone in the church OR the body of 
CHRIST, which is to say the implications and ramifications of the Gospel…Cuz you understand, 
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when you/when WE harbor any form of division; be that classism, racism, religious pride, 
unforgiveness over some secondary/non-essential matter like a particular political perspective or 
cultural bias, then by definition, we’re telling a lie about the truth the Lord’s Supper is 
proclaiming. And you wanna know how God feels about that? He’s not pleased! Paul says/and 
there’s just no way to sugar coat this, that “many got sick and died!”…D.A. Carson, who’s a 
theologian I’ve learned a great deal from through the years, tells the story of a pastor-friend, who 
had a church of about 200 people/so what we’d call a mega-church in Boston. And in the church, 
sin and division had become so rampant that when this Pastor tried to confront it, people just 
shrugged him off/didn’t care. So he started praying - for 3 months - for God to change the church 
OR move him out. To be clear, I’ve not yet prayed those kinds of prayers about your guys…But 
you know what happened? Over the course of the next year, that Pastor officiated 34 funerals. 
Almost 20% of the church DIED in one year. And ya know what happened the next year? The 
church baptized 200 people. …Now, does that always happen? Of course not. God is more long-7

suffering than we could ever imagine and for those who are in Christ, as Romans 8:1 says, there 
is now no condemnation, even IF God has to occasionally discipline us in order to spiritually 
wake us. But what it SHOULD do is make us realize the seriousness with which God takes us 
eating, fellowshipping, committing to live as family on mission together, but then harboring/or 
certainly propagating any form of division, disunity, unforgiveness or just lack of invitation. Cuz 
you understand, we oughta be the most invitational/welcoming people on the planet! When we 
come together/certainly when we eat together - be it here on Sundays/within your Missional 
Family Meetings, or just out together, it oughta show off two things: Freedom & Family - the 
freedom for ANYONE to be invited to our tables because we’ve been freely invited to Jesus’ 
apart from any performance, pretense or prerequisite. And family - for ANYONE who’s leaning-
in to their need for salvation and trusting Jesus/no matter how far along they may or may not be 
IN that! Cuz at the end of the day; that’s what church is: Not a building we enter, but a people we 
are…AS articulated and displayed in the Lord’s Supper! 

CONCLUSION: 
So I started this message by saying I was intimidated. Cuz to be sure it challenges a lot of what 
we may’ve assumed about Church and The Lord’s Supper…But ya know when you really think 
about it, the heart of this passage is NOT instructions for doing the Lord’s Supper WELL, but 
that IN doing the Lord’s Supper, we DO well to “remember” and “proclaim”: that because of 
Christ,“all are welcome; there’s always room at the table, and if there’s anything more for us to 
do than receive His gift of grace; anything we have to bring to the table other than faith, we’ll 
never make it TO supper! ” After all, in the end there, Paul doesn’t tell the Corinthians to create 
conditions to decide who’s worthy or not to partake. He just says, “when you come together - 
wait for each other. And if you’re hungry, eat at home first.” So no conditions, rules or even 
pomp and circumstance. Just the opportunity to announce and celebrate together; that we all 
NEED saving, can BE saved, and IN being save have hope after death! If you believe that, then 
you’re invited to share this meal and toast the One whose done ALL that! Let’s Pray…
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